
A Few Tips from the UHN Vaccine Hub

COVID-19 Moderna Vaccine 
Homebound Vaccination Initiative

NB: This is not an official SOP, rather this document was prepared specifically for Toronto Paramedic Services to support the vaccine rollout. Please refer 
to the MOH Guidance Documents for official Storage and Handling of COVID-19 Vaccines.
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/programs/publichealth/coronavirus/docs/vaccine/vaccine_storage_handling_pfizer_moderna.pdf
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Transportation of COVID-19 Moderna Vaccine 

The CP (Community Paramedicine) Team will 
receive from the UHN Vaccine Hub:
- 1 Credo box which will be preconditioned to -

20°C and a blueRover GPS temperature 
monitoring device

- Frozen Moderna vaccines (stored in the Credo 
box)

CP and partner groups being supported by CP will 
procure and maintain their own:
- preconditioned +2°C to +8°C blue coolers
- ice blankets 
- temperature loggers 
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Temperature monitoring devices are to be placed inside the Credo boxes and coolers. They shouldn’t be removed. Minimize 
handling them if possible. UHN will have real time temperature readings from the GPS blueRover in the Credo box. You will 
have a visual reading on the temperature loggers which should be used for the coolers. 

When retrieving frozen vials from the Credo box, limit the amount of time that the box is open (less than 20 seconds if 
possible). Do not remove panels, rather lift the top panel to retrieve the vaccine. Ensure Credo box is closed properly to 
maintain internal temperature. Once a frozen vial has been removed from the Credo box, it cannot be returned to the box.

Credo Box -20°C “Mobile” Freezer
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Preconditioned Insulated Coolers +2°C to +8°C 

The coolers (and ice 
blankets) should 
already be 
preconditioned (+2°C 
to +8°C) prior to 

transporting Moderna
vaccine. Do not freeze 
ice blankets or use ice 
packs in the coolers.

Keep vaccine 
syringes and frozen-
to-fridge vaccine 
vials in separate 
coolers. A frozen-to-
fridge vial is cold 
enough to re-freeze 
vaccine in a syringe. 
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Individually Packaged Frozen Moderna Vaccine

Moderna vaccines need to be packaged and 
handled in a manner so they are always:
• secure and not shaken
• upright and 
• protected from light

For this Home Bound initiative, each vaccine 
vial will be individually packaged in an amber 
vial and should be secured in an upright 
position for transport (both in the Credo box 
and cooler)
• bubble-wrap has been placed at the bottom 

of the amber vial to keep the vaccine vial 
secure

• when the cap is removed, the vaccine vial 
will rise to the surface so vaccine can be 
removed from the amber vial without having 
to invert the amber vial. Thus, keeping 
vaccine upright at all times
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Frozen-to-Fridge Vaccine for Transportation in Insulated 
Cooler

Moderna COVID-19 vaccines should be transported in 
a frozen state to minimize the sheering force which 
can damage the mRNA in the vaccine. 

The vaccine can begin the frozen-to-fridge process in 
a preconditioned +2°C to +8°C cooler during 

transport. 

Remove a frozen vial(s) from the -20°C Credo box 
and put in the preconditioned +2°C to +8°C “vial” 

cooler. The vial(s) should be packed within the ice 
blankets to cushion it and to protect it from agitation 
during transport. 

When you are ready to thaw the vaccine at room 
temperature, remove vial(s) from vial cooler.
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Moderna Vaccine in Syringes 

When the thawed Moderna vial is punctured for the 
first time, you will draw up ALL the doses into 
separate syringes. 

You cannot transport a punctured vial. Puncturing the 
vial changes the internal pressure of the vial and can 
damage the mRNA if the vaccine is transported in a 
punctured vial.

Label each syringe with the expiration time (6 hours from 
time of vial puncture). You must administer the vaccine 
within 6 hours.

Syringe labels (with name of vaccine, Lot #, etc.) and UV 
protective sleeves will be provided.
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Storing and Transporting Syringes in “Syringe” Cooler

Moderna vaccine in syringes need to be 
placed in a UV protective sleeve to 
protect the vaccine from light. 

Place 1 syringe per UV sleeve. If more 
than one person in a household is being 
vaccinated, you can place up to 2 
syringes per sleeve. 

Place vaccine syringes in a 
preconditioned +2°C to +8°C “syringe” 

cooler during transport and until ready 
to be administered. 

Do not bring cooler into the client 
home. Remove from the cooler only the 
number of vaccine syringes required 
prior to entering client home.
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Returning Credo Boxes and Frozen Vaccine to the UHN 
Vaccine Hub

The CP (Community Paramedicine) Team will return the 
following to the UHN Vaccine Hub:
- Credo box and blueRover GPS temperature monitoring 

device within 3 days of initial pick-up. Credo 
TICS/panels need to be re-conditioned to -20°C in an 
ULT -80°C freezer for 48-72 hours prior to being used 
again for storage and transport of frozen Moderna 
vaccine

- Any leftover frozen Moderna vaccine vials. These 
Moderna vials will be stored in the UHN -20°C freezers 
for subsequent use by CP and partner groups



Appendix
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Vaccine 
State 

Equipment and Supplies Preparation for Transport Transport Conditions
Shelf-Life
During 
Transport

End of Day
Storage

Frozen 
Vials

Provided by Hub:
- Credo box 
- BlueRover GPS temperature 

monitoring device
- Vaccine in amber vials
Owned by Homebound teams 
(require approval):
- Syringes, labels, and UV 

protection sleeves

- Moderna vials individually 
packaged in amber vial with 
bubble wrap

- Credo Box TICS/panels
preconditioned to -20°C 

- Transport at -20°C in Credo 
box

- Secure and not shaken
- Upright
- Protected from light
- Do not take Credo box or 

frozen vials into client home

3 days at -20°C in 
Credo box

In -20°C 
Credo
box/freezer 
or returned 
to UHN

Frozen-
to-Fridge 
Vials

Provided by Hub:
- Vaccine in amber vials
Owned by Homebound teams 
(require approval):
- Vial cooler
- Ice blankets 
- Temperature loggers 
- Syringes, labels, and UV 

protection sleeves

- Moderna vials individually 
packaged in amber vial with 
bubble wrap

- Coolers and ice blankets 
preconditioned to +2°C to 
+8°C

- Transport at +2°C to +8°C in 
cooler

- Secure and not shaken
- Upright
- Protected from light
- Do not take cooler or frozen-

to-fridge vials into client 
home

30 days from 
being removed 
from -20°C 
freezer; Un-
punctured and 
refrigerated at 
+2°C to +8°C

In 
refrigerator 
at +2°C to 
+8°C

Syringes 
(Thawed)

Provided by Hub:
- Syringes with labels in UV 

protection sleeves
Owned by Homebound teams 
(require approval):
- Syringe cooler
- Ice blankets
- Temperature loggers 

- Coolers and ice blankets 
preconditioned to +2°C to 
+8°C

- Secure and not shaken
- Protected from light
- Do not place syringes in the 

same cooler with frozen-to-
fridge vials 

- Do not take cooler into client 
home

6 hours from time 
of puncture; 
transport syringe 
at +2°C to +8°C

N/A –
discard 

Homebound Moderna Vaccine Requirements


